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Rath and Matt Alexander. Rath is
5-- and Alexander is 6--

Other reserves expected to play
a lot on the road trip are forward
Dwane Jensen, forward Jim Ryan,
and guard Jim Stewart. All saw
limited duty in the first game.

Don Jongeward, 6-- 6 giant from
Hurley, will go at cer.ter. Jong-ewaar-

playing his first game af-

ter a year's lay off, looked good in
the Omaha game, scoring 15 points.

The guard spots wili be handled
by two seasoned veterans, Jim

see plenty of action even if they
don't start.

Opening at the forwards for USD
will be 6-- 2 Bob Middleton, Water-tow-

who played with a severly
sprained ankle against Omaha, and
6-- 3 Bill Conway, Sioux City.

a 6--2 forward. The two sophs list-

ed for starting berths are 1 Billy
Wells and 6-- 4 Rex Ekwall, center.

Meanwhile Clodfelter plans no
immediate changes in the Coyote
starting line-u- Several of the
boys, however, Cloddy said, will

Clodfelter, "and we'll have to im-
prove on them a lot if we're going
to make much of a showing on
this road trip."

Nebraska will depend on a mix-
ture of both veterans and young-
sters to make up the Cornhusker
starting quint. Coarh Bush, in his
first season at Nebraska, replac-
ing veteran Harry Good, will prob-
ably start three seniors and two
sophomores against the Ccyotes.

Matzke Out
One senior, Stan Matzke, a three

-- year letterman and of
the squad, will be out because of
an injury acquired in the Iowa
game. Matzke, at the guard po-

sition, will probably be replaced
by Gary Renzelman, tallest man
on the team at 6-- 6. The other

Fagler, handles one of

the forword spots. Fagler was a
member of the All-Bi- g Seven team
as a sophomore center two years
ago.

The third senior on the starting
Cornhusker five is Chuck Smith, The exciting new idea behind
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the mo toramic Chevrolet
Seaton Rolls

Sigma Nu,SigAlphs Win;
AGR Romps 53-3- 0

By- - BOB ZUBER and Burnett B won 33-2- 4 over ml I."".".'.. 'lj36W!.
",' u.nn

Manett B. Frank Del Due a and

The Nebraska cagers go up
against South Dakota Saturday
night after losing their season
opener to a strong Iowa team Mon-
day, 84-6- The Huskers will be
without Stan Matzke, who was in-

jured in the Iowa game.
Fans will be seeing an entirely

new style of play and a real
hustling ball club.

N Club Awards
During halftime ceremonies the

N Club will present the new
members with their certificates.

Coach Jerry Bush expressed his
satisfaction with the hustle and
spirit of the squad. He comment-
ed, "This was our opening game,
and the players, as well as the
coach, were too tight. I believe
we were just trying too hard.

The Huskers were led by the
effort of Rex Ekwall, who

played a fine game all around.
Chuck Smith and Willard Fagler
did a good job under the boards.

Work Ahead
There Is a lot of work aheod,

both offensively and defensively,
for the squad. The Nebraska cag-
ers, whose main disadvantage is
their lack of experience, are po-

tentially capable of giving any
team in the country a rough time.

The Huskers play their first
home game of the season Saturday
night, meeting the South Dakota
Coyotes. The Ccyotes, with their
first victory of the season safely
recorded in the scorebook, looked
impressive at times in that game,

66-5- 7 effort ogainst Omaha.
New Coach Also

Redshirt mentor Dwane (Cloddy)
Clodfelter, whose debut as a col-
lege cage coach was made suc-
cessful by virtue of the Omaha
score, has been drilling his young
squad on defense,
and rebounding this week in prep-
aration for the coming battle.

"These three were our weakest
points in the Omaha game," said

Deuesne each scored 10 points for
Burnett.

Sigma Nu Rolls
Sigma Phi Epsilon lost out by a

35 to 34 score to Sigma Nu, despite
the 19 point outburst by Bob Lar
son. Alpha Gamma Rho knocked
over Farm House 53-3- led by the
15 point spree of George Hirshbock.
Dwight Jundt scored 10 points for

17m Sal Air Stefan on of 14 iww Fiihtr Body bavtit m ffirM MW wrraFarm House.

Theta XI Romp

Intramural Sports Writer
In intramural basketball games

which were played this week,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat the Phi
Gams, 57-4- and the Betas won
over the Sig Chis by a score of
23-2- Murray Backhaus led the
Phi Gams with 17 points while Gus
Lebsock had the same number for
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Lyle Martin
scored 12 points for the Betas and
Pat Mulligan came through with 8
for the Sig Chis. Sigma Phi Sigma
beat the Phi Phis, 45 to 28.

The ATO C team ran over the
Phi Gams, 34-2- Jim Scranter
scored 8 points for ATO, while
Dan Fitzgerald scored the same
number for the losers.

Manatt edged Bessey 33-3- 1 while
Seaton I, led by Daryl Carrol's
16 points, edged Gustavson II,
S8-3-

Orville Olson scored 11 points to
lead Seaton I by Burnett, 31-2- 3.

Fred Longacre's 16 points helped
the Theta Chis past Acacia 35-2-

Theta Xi ran over Sigma Alpha
Mu 49-1- Bill Soeberg led the Power Beyond Compare!

You also feel the new idea t . tit. Al
quickly : ; ; quick power like

winners with 22 points, and the
Sammys were paced by Sol Stiss,
who scored 6 points.

Maybe once in a car-buyi- ng lifetime you
come across something that breaks all the
old patterns and establishes new ones. This

is that kind of car. This is the true story of
how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped
a new idea in steel.

Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and
General Motors set out to build the first low-pric- car that
would:

bring you the very freshest and finest styling to be had.

bring you the most advanced engine design and engineering features:

bring you the kind of performance and the hind of ride that have

never been available before in a low-pric- ed car.

bring you the highest quality of manufacture and materials.

All this in Chevrolet's price field? That did take some doing!
And isn't it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this

In The Conference

a panther's paw with the new
"Turbo-Fir- e V8" (162 h.p.)
and two new "Blue-Flam- e" 6's. f

system giving you better igni-

tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the
power assists- - you might desire. You have a transmission
choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic
Powerglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift.

Even Air Conditioning!

And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional
at extra cost) . . . you'll find new power-steerin- g and improved
power brakes on alf models. Power-controlle- d windows and
powershift seat are available on the Bel Air and "Two-Ten-"

models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 modeli.

Won't You Try It?
Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motmamk Chevrolet

expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly showyoul

Come in for a demonstration drive, won't you, first chance you get.

Missouri-Indian- a Game
Heads Weekend Action

Delta Gamma Rho outscored
Sig Chi C 39:35. Warren Denna-ha- n

scored 12 points for the win-

ners while Hans Arps scored the
same number for the losers.

Burton Hall Wins

Terry Mason's 12 points led a
46-1- 2 Fairfield victory over An-

drews, and Ron Smith's 14 points
led a Seaton 46-3- 3 conquest of
Boucher. Jim Wolfe scored 15

points for the losers. Don Johnson
scored 10 points to lead Burton
Hall over Gustavson 28-2-

The schedule for this week and
next Monday is as follows:

Friday, December 10th

5:00 P.M.: Court No. 1 Delta
Tau Delta A vs. Phi Gamma
Delta A. Court No. 2 Beta Theta
Pi - A vs. Alpha Tau Omega - A.

Saturday, December 11

1:00 P.M.: Court No. 1- -Phl Del-

ta Theta A vs. Sigma Chi -- A.
Court No. 2 Theta Xi-- A vs.
Alpha Gamma Sigma -- A. Court
No. 3 Avery-- B vs. Manatt -- B.

2:00 P.M.: Court No. 1 Sigma
Phi Epsilon A vs. Sigma Nu--

Court No. 2Pi Kappa Phi -- A vs.

petition. Last year the Bradley
crew went to the finals of the
NCAA.

Wisconsin, an outside contender
for Big 10 honors, brings a veteran
an crew to Norman. The Sooners,
hit hard by graduation, have only
Larry Hamilton, Lane and

exciting new idea? Here is how
this new Chevrolet changes all
your ideas about cars!

Real Show-C- ar Styling!
Tour eye tells you the Motoramic

Chevrolet is no styling "patch-up- "

job. A rakish, low profile . : . soft
swiftness from its sleek rear fenders

Lynn Hart. Lane, a big gun last
year in the weak OU attack, scored
23 points in the 80-6- 4 loss to Baylor.

- Kansas State, trying for a come to its wide-ey- ed Sweep-Sig- ht windshield ... a new outlook for motoring.

And thai outlook doesn't chance when you slip inside . . . exciting fabrics

and trim are harmonized with the whole car.
Sigma Alpha Mu. Court No. 3back after a 11-1- 0 year in 1953-5-

returns to the Wildcat campus
after a disasterous two game road
trip to meet Wyoming. The Staters,

MORE THAN A NEW CAR,

A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COS- T MOTORING

Everything's new in ilie

motoramic

CHEVROLET

A Sensational Ride!

You live the new idea instantly
: - vnii plirfff ... actually plide

bowing to UCLA and Arizona, have
found a new scoring threat in
Pachin Vicents. He was high scorer
with nine points in the UCLA tilt, because spherical joints "roll with
and scored 18 in the Arizona con

Hitchcock - C vs. Gustavson H-- B.

J:00 P.M.: Court No. Farm

House A vs. Phi Kappa Psi-A- ;

Court No. 2 Zeta Beta Tau vs.
Beta Sigma Psi-- Court No. 3

Canfield B vs. Burnett B.

4:00 P.M.: Court No. 1 Kappa
Sigma A vs. Delta Upsilon--

Court No. 2 Tau Kappa Epsilon
vs. Delta Sigma Phi. Court No. 3
Andrews - B vs. Hitchcock - B.'

Monday, December 13th

5:00 P.M.: Court No. 1 Acacia

vs. Theta Chi. Court No. 2 Pioneer
Co-O-p vs. Norris House.

test.
KU Idle

Kansas is the only idle team

Big Seven basketball swings into
action Saturday night with five
conference teams in action. Ne-

braska, bowing to Iowa in their
inaugural, hosts South Dakota U.
The Sodaks dropped Omaha in
their opener.

Colorado, with two wins over
Brigham Young is at home with
Colorado ASM; Iowa State, with
a win over Carleton, journeys to
Bradley; Iowa, winner over the
Cornhuskers, is at Missouri, victors
over Indiana' and loser to Illinois;
while Wisconsin treks to Oklahoma
to meet the once-beate- n Sooners
and Kansas State entertains Wy-

oming.
Top Contest

The Missouri-Hawkey- e affair
should prove the top contest of the
evening. The Tigers started their
season bowing to a top Illini five,
77-4- 9. The Tigers were never in
the contest from the beginning.
They came back Monday night
downing highly-rate-d Indiana, de-

spite a nt outburst by
Don Schlundt. The

were rated along with
Colorado to finish top in the Big 7.
Iowa was listed as tops in the
Big 10.

The other CU, will
go after its third win. The Buffs
squeezed by BYU in their opener
88-8- and beat them more handily
in their second meeting. Burdette
Halderson was the top gun for CU.

State Plays
Iowa State, who opened their

season successfully with a triumph
over Carleton, takes on a more
Braves, playing their second ul

opponent in Bradley. The
test of the new campaign will be
hurt because of the new rule ban-

ning freshman from entering com

is-- - - - the punch or the road in Chev
rolet's new Glide-Rid- e front sus-

pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in

turns . . . turns made so effortless by new ball-rac- e steering.
And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Div- e braking control

checks that nosing down in front . . . you get "heads up" stop-

ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against
blowouts. And with new high-lev- el ventilation there'i fresher air.

Mbteam this week-en- The Jayhawks
opened their season in winning
style last Monday downing LSU
Dallas Dobbs, only member from
last year's starting team dropped
in 18 tallies for the Jayhawks.
Coach Phog Allen started three Drive with care . . . EVERYWHERE! Make December 15 and every day SAFE-DRIVIN- G DAY!

sophomores, one senior, and junior
Dobbs. From early indications, the
Hawks could be tough this year
despite their lack of experience. See your Chevrolet DealerNext Monday Wisconsin is at

Harold's Barker Shop
223 North J4th

lt block South of
Student Union

FLATTOPS $1.25

Mssouri as the Bengals take on
their fourth Big 10 opponent. Tues-
day, Tulsa moves into Kansas,
Wednesday Arkansas is at Mis-

souri, Friday, Iowa State treks to
Denver, and Rice is at Kansas.

Next Saturday nght five more
games are on tap. Colorado is at
California, Nebraska is at Bradley,
Ohio State is at Oklahoma, Rice
is at Kansas and Washington is at
Kansas State.
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brings flavor back to filter smoking!
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It's a Dan-dan-dan- dy

JUimaniu tjobbktiv Special
For The Holidays!

HOT SLIGED TURKEY SANDWICH

with

Whipped Potatoes

driblet Gravy
Cranberry Jelly

59c
Take a swine by Tillman's Cafeteria, you'll really like

this Tillman Holiday Special. Try it Sunday night
if you can't make it Sunday, try it for lunch or dinner
any day of the week except Fridaythis special will be

featured through the first of the year. Try Tillman s.
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The truly superior Winston filter doesn't
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-siz- e for extra filtering
action and easy-drawi- ng 'for extra good

taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really

All over America college smokers are Sock-

ing to Winston the new filter cigarette real
smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor

full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer
flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. It's
unique, it's different, it works so effectively!

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!

enjoy 'em!
WINSTON ... the easy-drawin- g filter cigarette!CAFETERIA

1325 P STREET . i. anmiH tsmcco .. ifM.uii, . e.
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